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FOREWORD 

Lake Macbride State Park was developed in an area of historical interest and 
great natural beauty. The raw materials were already at hand in Big Grove 
Township. The three essentials were there: the need for conservation of the soil, 
the surface waters, and the woodland areas - all waiting and needing to be 
developed. Over $500,000 and four years of time and energy resulted in a locale 
perfectly suited for conservational practices and recreational purposes. Today 
"the wealth of spiritual values await the eager enthusiast." 

Many people and organizations contributed to this impressive project, ful- 
filling the dreams and foresight of Dr. Thomas Huston Macbride and J.  N. 
"Ding" Darling. Thousands of people visit Lake Macbride throughout the year, 
and many have expressed a desire to learn more about the park and the area 
surrounding it. That the lake and park serve practical as well as recreational 
purposes is illustrated by the fact that in 1962, the vocational agriculture class at 
Solon High School, under the guidance of their instructor, Harry Horner, chal- 
lenged farmers in the Lake Macbride watershed area to help in reducing topsoil 
loss by means of proper conservational measures. Brochures were printed 
explaining how this problem could be arrested, and were distributed to residents 
of the area by the Future Farmers of America. This project became a concen- 
trated effort to encourage water and soil saving practices in the 24,000-acre 
watershed, aimed not only at conserving the land, but at preventing serious 
siltation of the lake itself. The Johnson County Extension Service, the Johnson 
County Soil Boosters Clubs, the 4-H Clubs and others all joined the Solon High 
School vocational agriculture department and the Solon Future Farmers of 
America in this very worthwhile project. 

Such activities were a part of the purposes and ideals of the 25-year plan of 
the Iowa State Conservation Commission. Beginning with the cotlservation acti- 
vities of J .  N. Darling and the consulting architect, Jacob L. Crane, Jr., and with 
the enthusiastic cooperation of the Iowa City and Cedar Rapids Chambers of 
Commerce, many Johnson County farmers and il~dividuals from both Iowa City 
and Cedar Rapids, officials of The University of Iowa, and state and federal 
authorities, Lake Macbride has become a haven for many species of fish, water- 
fowl, marsh wildlife, animals, flowers, trees, and nearly all birds indigenous to 
Iowa. 



It was not an easy task to undertake, this writing of the story of Lake 
Macbride State Park. I hope I have provided an interesting and reliable story. 
While much uf the ilrformatioll in this history comes at  first hand, credit surely 
is due to  many others who were involved in the project from the very begi~inilrg 
in direct and vigorous ways. Even those who were only observers of the develop- 
ment of Lake Macbride served, in their enthusiasm and continuing interest, in - 
helping this most beautiful of all lowa parks to come into being. Thelowa City 
Press-Citizen, The Daily Iowan, the Cedar Rupids Guzette and the Des Moirles 
Register were most generous in their support by means of publicity and their 
recording of progress in the development of the park. Special mention should 
also go to Mr. A. A. Welt and Miss Marjorie Anderson, of lowa City, who, with 
great foresight, kept a complete file of all news items from August 21, 1933, 
through all the years of accomplishment to the present. Without this source 
material, it would have been impossible t o  have written a comprehensive history 
of Lake Macbride State Park. Gratitude is also due to Dr. Harry R. Jellkiilson 
and Mr. Fred W. Kent for the photographs which record the area as it was, as it 
became, and as it now is. 

Ldke Macbride 
March, I969 

G.L.J. 



A HISTORY OF LAKE MACBRIDE STATE PARK 

By Golda Leighton Jenkinson 

FROM DREAM TO ACTION 

Doctor Thomas Hustoll Macbride was one of the pioneers in the conserva- 
tion movement in Iowa. He dreamed of an artificial lake being developed in 
Johnson County. Through his series of imaginative lectures during the early part 
of the twentieth century, he set forth the great purpose of conservation and 
showed that the idea had been generating for decades. 

Before the Louislalla Purchase in 1803, the land which is now Iowa was 
heavily wooded. As the time passed, it gradually became depleted until all that 
was left consisted of second and third growth, and even this was rapidly dis- 
appearing because of the owners' need for cash, excessive pasturing and other 
forms of destruction. 

As the executive, legislative and judicial bodies were set up in the State of 
Iowa, counties, townships and municipalities were formed. An educational 
system, scientific research, public health services and highways were soon neces- 
sary. Then came one of the most vital problems of all, that of recreation. For 
this purpose, the State Fish and Game Commission was formed. Three major 
correlative factors were found to be necessary for all recreational facilities to be 
provided by the state: the conservation of the soil, the conservation of the 
surface waters and the conservation of woodland areas. Many urgent problems 
remained untouched for the lack of definite kuowledge of how to attack them. 
Out of this confusion sprang the idea of preparing one comprehensive conserva- 
tion plan in which each element could take its proper place coordinated with the 
others, and in which the effort and money expended could be directed most 
effectively and economically. 

In building this Conservation Plan, the personnel of the area was canvassed 
to draw into the project the most valuable men available at the time, within the 
limitation of available funds: biologists, geologists, biochemists, foresters, 
agronomists, sanitarians, economists, landscape architects, game experts, fisher- 
ies experts, hydrologists, historians, archaelogists and several specialists in 
engineering. 



The survey covered a wide range of investigation but because of the limited 
funds available, it was impossible to study all of the items exhaustively. It was 
believed the recommendations made were sound. The successful fulfillment of 
the Conservation Plan depended upon: 

Good organization, both official and unofficial 
Adequate finances 
Permissive legislation 
Strong public backing 

In March 193 1 .  the General Assemblv adooted a lomt resolut~on wh~ch was 

of a twenty-five-year conservatioli plan and program. While every branch of the 
state government is obviously concerned with such departments as Agriculture, 
Forestry and Public Health, the two agencies named in the legislative resolution 
were considered best equipped to coordinate all phases of such projects under 
one master plan which they and other agencies, both public and private, could 
use as a guide. 

The resolution states that "such plan when completed and approved by the 
State Board of Conservation and the Fish and Game Department, subject to the 
approval of the executive council, shall constitute a definite and well-ordered 
twenty-five-year budgeted program toward which the various funds available for 
co~~servation in Iowa mav be concentrated and soent in an orderlv and scientific 

of useful~~ess and practicability. The direct purpose of the plan is to make 
limited funds go much farther than would be possible without an orderly ~ r o -  

Construction of an artificial lake along Mill Creek in Johnson County was 
recommerided in 1932. It was included in the report of the State Conservation 
Board at that time and was adopted. The first action on the state conservation 
project was secured by J. N. "Ding" Darling, a nationally known political 
cartoonist and conservationist. The plan was developed at that time by the State 
Conservation Board with the help of the consulting architect, Jacob L. Crane, 
Jr., and the National Public Works fund. 

Mill Creek was of historical interest. It received its name from an old water 
mill which was built by Anthoiiy Sells in 1839, believed to have been the first 

I inland mill in Iowa. Mill Creek furnished the water power. Pioneers for miles 
around brought their grain to the Sells Mill to be ground into flour and grist. In I 

1855 the mill was rebuilt and a stone foundation was laid. At that time it was 

I known as the Hendricks Mill and it operated until the close of the Civil War, 
when a flood washed out the dam and damaaed the mill. It was not rebuilt. A 





woodeli structure was erected on tlie stuiie foundation and was used to store 
hay. The building was being used as a barn wheri the land was acquired for a 
park. Traces of the old dam were still visible at that time, as was a near-by 
cliarcoal kiln. The charcoal kiln is a part of tlie early history of this area, which 
was known as "Sugar Bottom." The name originated from the large growth of 
native ]lard or sugar maples. In pioneer days, mucli of this maple was cut and 
converted to  clvarcoal, which was used by the Si~iclair Company of Cedar Rapids 
in processing their smoked meats. 

Professor Floyd Nagler, ill his work in hydraulics at The University of lowa, 
had tramped over the Mill Creek wooded area many times ill his effort to secure 
data on the feasibility of constructii~g ail artificial lake. He devoted many hours 
in the early iii~ieteen thirties to this idea and gathered much important inlorma- 
tion about tlie region. 

Professor Fred Lctzelle of The University of lowa Department of Journalism 
made many nature-study trips througl~ the Mill Creek area. He identified many 
native trees such as red, white and yellow burr oak, white and green ash, black 
cherry, shag-bark hickory. butternut hickory, llard and soft maples, hackberry, 
black walnut, willow, poplar, sycamore, i~awthorne, linden, red birch. blue birch, 
quaking asp, great-tooth poplar, cottonwood, red and white elm and crab apple. 
Wild flowers grew in profusion and the woods and streams were iiiliabited by 
mink, muskrat, raccoon, red squirrel, chipmunk, rabbits aiid beavers. Every bird 
know11 to lowa inhabited these ibrests in season. This beautiful, wooded area 
was one of tlie first twelve ill Iowa to be recommended by the State Conserva- 
tion Board for immediate conversio~i into state parks. It liad scenic beauty. 
woods, water and between five hundred and one tliousand acres of land which 
could, eventually, provide both land and water recreation. 

The ]rain objective of any such park is to preserve tlie character of the site, 
protecting it against any type of damage and making it available to nature-loving 
citizens so that they may see, study and enjoy the out-of-doors. 

The wooded area proposed for this particular park was located iii Big Grove 
township, sections 28 and 29. It was fifteen miles from lowa City and about the 
same distance from Cedar Rapids. fourteen miles from Mount Vernon, twenty- 
four niiles rrom West Branch, five miles northeast froin Nortli Liberty and four 
miles from Solon. The name "Big Grove" was believed to  have been derived 
from a large first growth of timber covering fourteen square miles between tlie 
Iowa and Cedar Evers. 

The immigrants of 1839 followed the streams, rivers and lndian paths and 
later, ox wag011 tracks. Johnson County was tlie converging point for four main 
roads leading to Dubuque, Burlington, Muscatine and Mount Pleasant. On the 
Iowa City-Dubuque route, however, strangers crossing tlie prairie found il 
extremely difficult to keep on a direct course and often wandered far out  of the 
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way. Because of this, the cilizeils of lowa City lrircd Lyman Dillon to plough a 
furrow from Dubuque to lowa City in as direct a line as possible. This became 
known as "Dillon's Furrow" and was of great assistance to travelers. The Prairie 
du Chieir road, more than one hundred miles long, developed fro111 "Dillon's 
Furrow." It remained a cl~aracteristically public lligliway ibr the pioneers ~lntil 
Congress appropriated twenty tlruusancl dolliirs for its improveme~rt. In this way, 
"Dillon's Furrow," begun by two men and five yoke of oxen, became a road of 
primary importance. It passed close to,  if not directly through, the Mill Creek 

011 August 21, 1933, the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce sponsored the 
recommendatio~i of the State Coilservation Board for the immediate conversio~~ 
of the wooded area nortlr of Iowa City into a state park. A commitlee o i  
members was appointed to have charge of this project and Dr. E. J.  Anthony was 
appointed chairman. Other members of tlie committee were A. A. Welt, Attor- 
ney Wm. J .  Hayek, Roy Ewers, Dr. H. R. Jenkiirson, Professor F .  B. Knight, 
Fred Seeman, Professor Fred Lazelle and Chris Yetter. A survey made of the 
surrounding area indicated that there were 100,000 urban residents within a 
radius of twenty miles from Big Grove township. 

Members of the State Fish and Game Commission, the state game warden 
and numerous engineers spent many hours i~ispectiilg the proposed development 
of the Mill Creek state park and lake area. Dr. E. J. Anthony, A. A. Welt and D. 
W. Crum, secretary of the lowa City Chamber of Commerce, also made tlie 
inspection trip. Many matters of detail were discussed and recorded and several 
points of controversy were settled. Different opiiiions :is to (he best usage of 
various areas were considered, and the general policy relative to tra~lsieiit visitors 
and cottage owners was explored. The entrance to the park was definitely fixed 
on the east side. This entrance arrallgemeirt rnet with early oppositio~l because of 
the difficulty it w o ~ ~ l d  cause in reaching the large areas to the west and south of 
the lake. This objection was finally overcome by a provision of a bridge across 
the north arm of the lake, about one-fourth mile north of the entrance. This 
bridge would permit both cars and pedestrians to cross to the west side of the 
north arm, and afford easy access lo  all sections of the park. 

It was decided that the bridge would be low, set oil pilings, and entirely 
surrounded by rock work giving the appearance of rough masonry. The floor was 
to be of concrete with low side rails, which would be of modern, approved lines 
but rustic in appearance. 

Erection of a stone shelter house or1 the north side of the lake was pianned, 
not far from the area where a sand beach was to be constructed for public use. 
About one mile of cast iron, six inch sewer pipe was to be placed under the lake 
to be used as a sanitary sewer line iroin the public and cottage areas. Cast iron 
pipe was specified, and eventually used, to insure against corltamination o f  the 
lake water. 
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Options for the necessary farm land to create the Mill Creek state park were 
ably handled by A. A. Welt, who drove hundreds of miles to obtain the neces- 
sary signatures. When the options were executed, the average price paid for the 
land was $45 per acre. 

The total cost of the entire development was estimated at about $90,000. 
This included 800 acres of land in the park costing approximately $32,000 and 
another $8,000 for the installation of sewers, the water system and the building 
of roads. Sanitation was stressed with sewer connections and deep well water to 
every lot. The engineers had the complete plan for the park development ready 
on September 19, 1933. 

While the engineers were completing their plans, applicatioii blanks for the 
sale of lots were circulated. These required a deposit of $100 to insure holding 
the lot. The Security Finance Company of lowa City was appointed by the 
Chamber of Commerce to act as trustee for handling the legal and financial 
problems. Local financing was through the sale of the 132 cottage sites. This was 
accomplished by September 20, 1933, the final day of the options. This money 
was used to pay for the land for the entire park and for the improvements 
mentioned above. 

FROM ACTION TOWARD REALITY 

The State Consewation Board aided in the developmei~t of the park and fifty 
thousand dollars was also furnished by Federal emergency funds for the con- 
struction of the dam. When the lake was completed, the entire park was deeded 
to the state without cost. 

The Labor for developing the park was furnished by the Civilian Conservation 
Corps, known as the CCC. It was to employ about 100 young men from this area 
to work on conservation projects. Their base camp was in Solon, under the 
command of Lt. Walter Merriam of lowa City. The construction work on the 
project was directed by Supt. F. S. Yetter of Anamosa, Iowa. 

Engineers from the State Conservation Board and the federal emergency 
conservation commission staff made soundings in the valley for the base of  the 
dam. The exact location was decided to be across a natural gorge between two 
high limestone bluffs and below the junction of Mill and Jordan creeks. When 
the soundings were made, a bed of solid rock was struck at a depth of 17 feet 
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and four inclles. Professor Floyd Nagler, of The Uiiiversity of Iowa College of 
Engineering, who was a consultant for this type of federal conslruction, deter- 
mined the type of darn to be built. 

An enormous amount of hard work under adverse weather conditions had to 
be done before the actual work on the darn could begin. Ditches miles long had 
to be dug in the dusty valley for the large sewer pipes. Men also wove wire and 
timbers together to make tent-like structures on hone-dry land which later 
would be spawning places for thousands of fish. 

A huge trench 50 feet wide and approximately eight feet deep had to be dug 
across the valley under the site of the dam. To insure that there would be no " 

seepage of water under the dam, sheets of piling three planks thick and 14 feet 
long were spiked together and were driven down against the solid rock. At each 
end of the dam, workmen cut back illto the solid rock and built concrete 
wing-walls which extended from the rock cut-outs into the ends or  the dam. The 
huge trench across the valley was then filled with impervious clay from a near-by 
hill, up to the level of the valley. After that, the construction of the thirty feet 
high dam was started. 

A concrete conduit 300 feet lomig was built under tile south end of the damn 
for release of water while the construction was in progress and also to be used 
later if it sl~ould ever be necessary to drain the lake. 

By May 21, 1934, the construction had reached a height of 12 feet. A load 
of the impervious clay froin a high hill on the north side of the valley was being 
hauled and dumped every minute. It was then spread by 11aiid and rolled with a 
seven-ton roller that the CCC boys had constructed. This was drawn by a five 
ton caterpillar tractor. They averaged about 800 cubic yards of clay per working 
day from April first. In addition, limesto~ie was being quarried from the spill- 
way, hauled in and laid in place by hand on both sides of the dam. This was 
done at a rate uf about 170 cubic yards a day. 

In the constructio~~ of the wings and sluiceway, a car load of reinforcing iron 
and more than 2,000 sacks of cement were used. It took approximately 6,000 
more sacks of cement and a proportionate amount of reinforcing iron to finish 
the spillway. Sand for all of the concrete work was hauled from the Palisades- 
Kepler State Park near Mount Vernon. 

Following November 1,  1933, the CCC put in a total of 16,407 man-work 
days or 106,105 man-hours of work. The CWA, a small group on relief, worked 
many hours on the project. They spent much of their time during the winters of 
1933 and 1934 cutting trees and clearing brush from the lake bed and park area. 
The CWA put in 25,000 man-hours of work after November 1,  1933. 

The CCC did all of their own work-housekeeping, cooking and camp duties 
as well as keeping the equipment in good repair. The commander of the CCC was 
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Lt. F. L. Turiier. He explained that the CCC was liot urgaiiired alolig military 
lilies although some military terms were used. Rations were purchased froin the 
District Quartermaster at Fort Des Moines. For tlie month of September, 1933, 
such purchases totalled 62,000. 

The dam was 228 feet wide at the bottom. l t  was 550 feet in length, wit11 an 
additional 165 feet for the spillway at the south side. W l ~ e ~ i  finished, it was 42 
feet above the original stream level but the water level was maintained at 28 feet. 
Figures do not give the same idea of the size of the project as would clirnbiug to 
the top of the 80 foot hill at the south end and looking down over the dam and 
viewing the men at work. Looking out over the vast expanse cleared for the lake 
bed. one could see the hill-top cotlage sites wit11 the streams curving around the 
peniiisula and joiniilg in the valley below to form more lake bed. The scene 
changed rapidly from that 80 foot elevatiorl as it was cyt and blasted down some 
60 feel to form the spillway. Pipes stretched out in snaky trails on the lake bed 
and were soon joined to take care of the sewer and water facilities of the cottage 
area and the vublic nark. Fro111 t11e hlll ton. a number of low. laced structures 

Earl Fiala, superintendent of the entire project, rcmembered that as a boy, 
living iii this area he would get game fish out of the two creeks. He also said 
some of the old timers talked about using the water to create an artificial lake. 
Mr. Fiala held degrees in both civil engineering and law arid thus was well 
qualified for his duties. 

In the winter or 1934, Mr. Fiala had charge of the CCC men and scveral 
CWA workers. During this time inucli of the less preteiitious work was done, tlie 
men moving from one project to  another ill the course of construction. They 
changed the course of the creeks to serve them arid it was not uritil the floor was 
laid under tlie dam that the inill stream returned to its old course. The bridge 
was built across tlie north arm of tlie lake during the summer of 1934, and a 
shelter and a sandy beach were built along the north shore. All slructures were 
built of stone. Work was being rushed so that cottagers could build their summer 
homes with the coiiveniences of ru~inirig water and proper sewer connections. 

The CCC used 16,000 pounds of dynamite in quarrying tlie rock. A total of 
1 114,368 miles was accumulated on the speedometers of the trucks and approxi- 

matelv 21.000 ~al lons  of ~asoline were used. The federal government olaced an 

planted many thousands of tlees and d ~ d  eroslun control w o ~ k  on over 2,500 
acres of land. T h ~ s  consisted of bank slopmg. buildlng earth dnd wlre darns and 
fenclng in the planted or eroded areds 





Summer motorists walched their future playground in the making. Twelve 
hundred cars were counted in the embryo park one Sunday in May, 1934. 

The name for the park was selected by means of a contest. Everyone was 
given a chance to compete. The Chamber of Conilnerce committee offered a 
prize of $50 for the winning name. The ot~ly requirement was that the suggested 
oame be accompaiiied by a letter of iiot more than 200 words telling why the 
name should be used. Judges were from the lowa City Chamber of Commerce, 
the Lions Club, Kiwanis. Rotary and Women's Garden Club. The deadline for 
entries was May 23, 1934. Over 600 entries were submitted from the surround- 
ing area, but the majority were from Iowa City and Cedar Rapids. The letters 
were all listed by D. V. Crum, secretary of the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, 
beiore they were passed on to the judges. It was decided to announce the 
winning name at the dedicalion of the park on Memorial Day, May 30, 1934. 

Construction o i  cottages had started at the new state park with four lot 
owners, Dr. Curtis Layton and H. C. Hollaway of Cedar Rapids, Earl Kurtz and 
Professor R. R. Whipple of lowa City, having begun work on their summer 
homes. Restrictioiis on building were written into the contracts for the sale of 
the lois prohibiting the colistructio~i of ramshackle structures and insuring the 
orderly appearance of the cottage area. No private concessiolls or private busi- 
ness were to be allowed. 

When the land was surveyed, it was plotted so that each lot on the lake front 
would have almost an equal amount of shore line. The lots were numbered 
serially. It was found that lot No. 28, located on the north shore of the cottage 
area, had a historical background. A sink hole was foultd on the lot which many 
years ago was a cave. In days past, it received t l ~ e  name of "Horse Thief Cave" 
because of the many horses stolen from the surrouliding territory that were 
found in the cave by searching parties. 

On May 23, 1934, Dr. Anthony arlliounced that all of the work on the dam 
would be completed and the lake would be filled wit11 water by October, pro- 
viding there was a normal amount of rainfall. Hydraulics engineer Floyd Nagler 
had said enough water had passed through the streams in the park to fill the lake 
to capacity four times during the year. The watersbed of the two streams 
covered an area of approximately 26 square miles. 

As the time drew near, the com~llittee urged visitors to come to the dedica- 
tion early and view the dam. It was now of sufficient height to show its real 
magnitude. The park could be reached through North Liberty over the Mehaffey 
bridge and also by way of Solon. 
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MEMORIALIZING THE DREAM 

On May 30, 1934, eastern Iowa's most beautiful park was dedicated as Lake 
Macbride State Park in houor of the late President Emeritus, Thomas Huston 
Macbride of The University of Iowa, prominent botanist and educational leader. 
Rousing applause by the 2,000 present greeted the announcement of the name. 
The $50 prize was awarded to Mrs. Onie Strub of East Lucas township. The 
committee in charge of the selection of the name, Lake Macbride State Park, 
sought to perpetuate his name. 

The dedication program was held in the beautiful cottage area. Mr. Charles 
Mamth, assistant registrar of The University of Iowa, was master of ceremonies. 
The program was opened by The University of Iowa Band directed by Dr. Orrie 
VanDoren and another directed by Dr. Clifford Berkey, playing "The Star 
Spangled Banner." 

Governor Clyde Herring of Iowa was the first speaker. He said he wanted to 
add the endorsement of the state government to the project which was made 
possible through the foresight of a few enthusiastic conservationists. He compli- 
mented the local committee, Dr. W. C. Boone, Chairman of the Fish and Game 
Commission and J. N. "Ding" Darling for their work in the conservation of 
natural Iowa. 

President-elect Eugene A. Gilmore, of The University of Iowa, pointed out 
that the conservation movement was merely to conserve the wonderful things we 
have in common. "Memorial day is an appropriate time to celebrate the conser- 
vation of our national union," he said. "The park contributes much to present 
and future community life. It is a shelter for all of us--a place to get away from 
the world into a quiet retreat where it is possible to live with nature, the greatest 
teacher of all. The park is more than a playground. It is a place where we 
consewe the spiritual values which make civilization. The people will have to 
realize that this is their property and keep it clean and wholesome as it was 
originally. There is much to be learned in the use of parks." 

President Harry M. Gage of Coe College was the11 introduced along with 
Mayor Harry Breene of Iowa City, Mayor Neal of Cedar Rapids and Dr. W. C. 
Boone, an active conservationist, of Ottumwa. 

Mr. Harry McGuire, editor of "Outdoor Life" was the guest speaker for the 
afternoon. He began his address by saying, "You have here today set a landmark 
in the history of recreation building in America. I predict that the twenty-five 
year plan, of which this project is a part, will go down in history as the most 
important plan of its kind ever formulated in America. You people have faced 
the facts and given back an answer. Your leaders saw the past. They saw the 
wildlife paradise that my own grandparents knew in Iowa decimated, timber 
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depleted year after year, cover for birds burned off, wild fowl marshes drained. 
streams and lakes polluted and rendered death-dealing alike to fish and human 
life; in short, they saw we had squandered nature to the danger point." Mr. 
McGuire said that a traveler knew when he was ill Iowa by the difference in the 
bird and animal life being more plentiful. He poiuted out that the future of 
wildlife in America depends more on a public sense of sportsmanship than 
anything else. "You and I must be missionaries to the American public, helping 
the ihoughtless and ignorant to respond to nature in spirit, and by respecting 
and not desecrating her; to give back to nature something of her spiritual beauty 
and the peace she is so willing to lend to us weary humans," be said. I 

Mr. McGuire also said that there was danger of the politicians gaining control 
of the fish and game departments in the states and warned against it, showing 
that it would lead to the sacrifice of much of nature's beauty. He urged everyone 
to get behind the ideas advanced by "Ding" Darling and to back him in his fight 
to make the country one of natural beauty and productiveness instead of one of 
"insane waste and extravagance." 

After the close of the program, inany of the crowd lingered on, looking over 
the park. The dam, now fourteen feet high, drew many interested viewers. 

THE COTTAGE AREA 

Tile Cotlage Reserve Corporation was formed July 11, 1934. Dr. E. J. 
Anthony of Iowa City was named the first president. Otller officers of the 
corporation mamed were Harry F. Holloway of Cedar Rapids, vice president, and 
A. A. Welt of lowa City as secretary-treasurer. 111 addition to these officers, 
attorney L. C. Clearman of lowa City and Mrs. C. L. Starr of Cedar Rapids 
completed the board. 

The Cottage Reserve Corporation was chartered for fifty years and the 
Articles of Incorporation were filed with the county recorder, R. J. Jones, of 
Johnson County. The new corporation would be in charge of the Lake Macbride 
Cottage Reserve Area when the Chamber of Commerce trustees completed their 

The corporation, a non-profit organization, was organized for the purpose of 
supervising and managing the cottage area with control over sewer, water, roads 
and easements in the area. All lot owners became members by complying with 
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the articles of membership and paying a niembership fee. Tile corporation fur- 
nished police protection to the cottage area in cooperation with tlic park custo- 
dian, Roy Reed, who had been appointed by the Fish and Game Commission. 

THE MAKING OF A DREAM 

Lake Macbride State park celebraled its first birthday oil August 21, 1934. 
This was the first anniversary of the date that the plans for development of the 
lake and park near Solon, Iowa had bee11 announced by the Iowa City Chamber 
of Commerce committee. Since that time, the park and lake had taken definite 
form. The dam was being constructed and was within ten feet of its contem- 
plated height. Most of the sewer lines had been laid in the lake bottom. About 
275 fish shelters had been built but they were not all completed as the lake bed 
was not yet completely cleared 

On June 16, 1935, tlie Iowa Junior Farin Bureau was the first organization 
to hold an outing at Lake Macbride State Park and 700 were present. Invitatioils 
had been sent to more than 20 soulheaster~i countv farm erouos. All visitors to 

became a popular place for recreation On one Sunday In June, two thousand 
CdrS were counted transporting approximately ten tliousaiid people to the park 

The roads had been built in the cottage area and at the highest point in the 
area a 190-foot well had been drilled through 50 feet of glacial deposit and 140 
feet of rock. The pump and pressure taiik had been installed and tested. Fresh, 
pure water was available to the newly built cottages. 

A 96.foot bridge spannmg the north arm of the lake had been bullt it gave 

shelters. Road construction. landscaoine. ~lantine.  the construction of the custo- 

workers busy all summer 

Iowa City Lodge 1096 of tlie Loyal Order of Moose built a beautiful club 
t 

house at Lake Macbride during the summer of 1935. The three-story building < 
was erected on the east side of the lake. I t  was built on lots 106, 107 and 108 in 



structure, fil~islled in Eriglish style with a long, low roof. There were boat docks 
and a pr iv~te  beach fur the members. 

The direclors for the Iowa City Moose Lodge Building Association were in 
charge of the curislruction. The officers of this group were Earl W. Kur i~ ,  
President; Leo Kohl, Vice President; Charles Benda, Secretary and William J .  
Parizek. Treasurer. Other members of the board were George O'Hara, Attorney 
William J. Hayek, Philip Katzenmeyer, Charles Lacina and Anton Meintzer. 

The club llousc was dedicated on Sunday afternoon, August 2 ,  1935, by 
Judge Willis Pierson, P.S.D., Regional Director for Illinois, Missouri and lowe. 
Tile program and dedicatory address were given in the large auditorium of the 
new club house. 

In Aixil of 1?36, water was being p e r n ~ a ~ ~ e ~ ~ t l y  i~upounded in Lake Mac- 
bride, a goal that had been awaited for nearly three years. The gates were now 
closed oil the large dam blockilig Mill and Jordan crecks. This followed an 
inspection visit to the park area by Mr. C. H. Wilsol~, federal engineer in charge 
of coordinating 1111 of the groups working in the svate park, thc CCC, WPA and 
National Park Service. 

Mr. R.  C. Ciloate of D:~vci~port, lowe, district engineer and Mr. R.  S. Truilt, 
Johnson Couiity WPA engineer, had received approval from Washington, D.C., 
for the allocation of additional WPA fnnds for twenty men to finis11 the con- 
struction of the new bridge at the entrance to the park. The bridge was expected 
to be completed in sixteen working days. This was to include grading the new 
portion of the road into the park. 

With norn~al rainfall, the impounding of the water was expected to take 
about six weeks to reach the 28-foot level, as marked at the spillway. Grading 
was already underway at the public bathing beach. Under the direction of Supt. 
E. W. Olmstead, the CCC hauled in 1,250 loads of sand from the Palisades- 
Kepler State Park near Mount Vernon. This was spread over an area of more 
than three acres, creating a sand beach 600 feet long and into the water foi  110 
feet. A life linc 550 feet long marked the maximum depth of four and one-Ilalf 
feet. Beyond this there was a gradual step-off to a depth of eight to ten feet. A 
diving tower was provided and a life guard was on duty when the park was 
officially opened. The sand beach extended back 50 feet from the water's edge 
and above that was a sodded picnic area. 

The bath house was built over a log frame and was col~structed of native 
liniesto~ie from Stone City. A pumping system was illstalled to pump lake water 
t o  a five hundred gallon storage tank on the hill above the bath house. There the 
water was warmed by the sun and purified. I t  was then piped to the showers in 
the bath house. A deep well for drinking water was drilled near one end of the 
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The wildlife areas could only be reached by seven miles of graveled foot- s 
trails. Twentv stone lire nlaces lrad been built in oicilic areas. Fivc hundred cars 

As the pdrk developed, ruole and more vlsitorh were a ~ u ~ u u s  to watdi  the 

. 
One Sunday in Julie, 1936, fourid a Ftleam of vlsrtors frorn all over Iowa-2,000 
cars. to be accurate as tlie CCC b u n  keot count and tile tru~nber of uersons in 

Wlille the park llad not bee11 ofiicially o p e l ~ e d ~  pic~iickirig was permitied olr 

Lake Macbridc marked its tliird airiiiversary on August 21, 1936. Tlic waler 
iii the lake was being impouirded and was at the 22-foot level and a score of 
other improvements had bceii ~ i ~ a d e  throughout the park. The transformation 
irom a meanderiil:: creek 211 tire old mill site lo a park development lrad been a 

u A 

and w~ldlife, to birirg the dre.rm to rcah~ation 

During the summer of 1936, twenty collages with moderri facililies had been 
erected by urbanites desiring peacciul quiet and a close-to-nature vacation spot. 
As Dr. Eugene A. Gilrnore stated at the dedication of the ~ a k ,  "lt is more tlran 

wildlife preservatiun activities. Thousands of iocust, willow and cottor~wood 
trees were planted, 3,000 temporary coricrele darns were built to lialt soil ero- 
sion, and eight wildlife areas were developed. The cuslodian's home, located near 
the park erltrarice and iiortheast of llie new Moose club house, had been built of 
native limestone from Storle City by the CCC. They continued will1 the con- 
struction of bridges, gariges, maintenaiice buildings and trails, until the work 
was finished. 

All work in the park was cornplcted during the year 1937. Tile lake filled to 
the 28-foot level at the spillway which h r m e d  an eight mile shore line to the 
nearly 200-acre lake. The new five mile stretch of road from Norlh Liberlv to 





Fishing was 1101 permitted until tile abundant stock that had been placedin 
the lake reached proper size. Sailboating on the lake had been authorized by the 
members of the State Conservation Commission oil an experimental basis for 
one year. They were to be the final judges as to whether it was safe and practi- 
cal. 

While progress was being made in the development of Lake Macbride State 
Park, all roads in this vicinity leading to the future recreational center remained 
as they were in the horse and buggy era. During the dry season, they were 
extremely dusty; in wet wealher, travel was illmust impossible. The roads were 
narrow, twisting and turning, making motoring a hazard even when traveling at 
very slow speed. The motorist was also in constant danger that the car might 
become mired in the mud. He experienced the addiliortal anxiety of meeting an 
oricoming car in a narrow place where passing would be difficolt and dangerous. 

It had been hoped that at a meeting of the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce 
committee, the county engineer and the courily board of supervisors, a workable 
plan would evolve which would permit immediate action in improving the roads 
in the vicinity of Lake Macbride. The Iowa State Conservation Commission 
advised the abandonment of roads leading into the park on the northwest and on 
the south sides. Permanent impounding of water had flooded the south road and 
the northwest road had been entirely enclosed within the park area. A new road 
had been co~lstructed to the public area of the park. The commission order was 
given by Mr. M. L. Hutton, Director, following a visit to the park by Mr. R. E. 
Stewart of Ottumwa, a commission member. 'The order stated that tlie commis- 
sion was following national park service policies regarding one entrance to the 
park and limiting the mileage witllill the park for the sake of conservation 
principles and economy. The first road abandoned was described as beginning at 
the intersection of the north and south center line of sectior~ 29, township 81. 
and running southeast to the intersection of the recently constructed road. The 
other abandonment was the road running north from the Mellaffey bridge. The 
commission closed the road from the east quarter corner of section 29, township 
81, south of the section line at the school l~ouse. Entrance to the park was now 
from the east only, on the Sololl road. Park visiturs using the North Liberty road 
had to go east a short distance from the Mehafley bridge and then go north, the11 
turn west to the main park entrance. 

In April, 1936, the commissio~i engineers were transferred from sumeying 
the park road from Soloii west to the park. It was recommended by the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors ihat the five miles from North Liberty to the 
entrance of Lake Macbride be improved first, and $28,000 was allocated by the 
commission for grading the road. As soon as the survey was made, the road was 
brought to grade and the county then surfaced the highway with gravel. 

The North Liberty road was recommended for improvement first so access 



to the park would be available at all times on an all weather hghway. It was 
pointed our that if the Solon road was improved first, the CCC camp would be 
shut off from the park site duririg the construction periud and again a few years 
later when highway 261 would be improved. 

THE DREAM BECOMES REALITY 

When Lake Macbride was opened tu the public, June 15, 1937, visitors were 
greeted by an ur~usual lake project, a culminatior~ of dreams by leading conserva- 
tionists. "Ding" Darling was a siaunch devotee to conservation. He had dreams 
for greater development of boating, fishing and other forms of outdoor enjoy- 
ment. "Ding" was instrumental in getting the Johnsoli County project under 
way, lending his assistance to the Chamber of Commerce committee when they 
sought slate assistance. 

According to an official count made by the CCC, on the opening day, more 
than 3,000 persons visited Lake Macbride State Park. Cars loaded with pic- 
nickers and others in search of recreation, streamed through the park throughout 
the day. Hundreds of others enjoyed the new sand beach for bathing, sun- 
bathing and games. Broad steps led from the beach up to the bath house. There, 
dressing facilities were provided and attendants could provide rental bathing 
suits and towels. A life guard was in attendance at the beacl~ during open hours 
for the protection of bathers. 

Trails along the shore from the bath house to the dam provided a beautiful 
walk among the trees. Rock steps and bridges across the ravines added to the 
beauty of the laiidscape. Dense woods, hills, the lake and the trails added much 
in variety and beauty to the scene. Even a beautiful waterfall was provided at the 
spillway as the water gushed over in frothy cascades. 

Opening of tile Lake Macbride fishing season for the first time on July 7, 
1937, was a historic event which was best described by Bob Hogan, the Iowa 
City Press Citizen sports editor: "That four o'clock trek to Lake Macbride this 
morning, although not productive as far as fish were concerned, for us (the 
managing editor and the city editor also) at least--we didn't take our poles-.was 
one never-to-be-forgotten. It was the first time that we had ever seen a lake 
opened for the first time to fishing. I t  was the first time that we have seen 
fishermen, and women, in such groups that, in spots, it made angling almost 
impossible. There was marly a time when anglers got their lines mixed up and 
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crossed but it was all in good sport a ~ l d  tliere was not a sullen crack made. 
Probablv if it had no1 been opeiii~ig day with all the color, literally, of a circus, 

car load of persons. Cars were checked for minnow bail and later the bait was 
checked by inspectors at the bath liouse. Mirillow bail was also sold to those 
who wished it,  at the boat dock. 

''In tile first two hours an ofricial check revealed that 290 cars had passed 

were biting oil worins aiid ininnows. Some of the Inore expeiie~rccd anglers were 
getting a few bass slrikes on mirunows also. 

"All of the boats privately owned and otlierwise, wcrc put to good use this 

banks were getting the linlii as fast as rliose ill tlie boats. 

"Coilservaiion officers from Johnsoii. Liriii 2nd Cedar Courities were oii 
11aild in all sectioiis o r  tllc lake are;!. They were clieckiiig the catches and ill- 
svectirie t11e bait. The viirvosc ot' checkiiie the minnow bait was to make sure 

pants? county residence and whether tile occupalits were adults or children. I 9 
Officials said cars coining after seven were dolniiiated by children wlio were %9 

To give the public an idea of the number of fish that had been placed iir  tlie 
iake, tlie following iniormation was released. I11 1935, 3,867 large ~niouth bass 
arid 9,385 black cr~ppics  were placed iii the lake by the commissioii. In 1936, 
16,000 large mouth bass, 250 yellow bullheads, 2,000 black bullheads, 4,675 

missioii limited the catch for any one day lo twelve fish ill the aggregate of 
which iiot more than five could be black bass and not more than seven could be 

. . 
nows or small fish which had not been iiisuected and apvroved bv a reuresenta- 





tive of the comrnissio~i. "The purpose or t l ~ e  law," declared Ed Sybil, State 
Cunservatioi~ Commission ofricer for this territory, "is primarily to keep carp 
out of the newly co~istructed lakes." 

Wheii Lake Macbride was giver1 to the state, a provisioii was made that the 
state or the Couservatio~r Com~nissioii could never sell or lease iiny portion of 
the park. with tile exception of the private cottage area, to any i~~dividuals for 
cottage sites. The coinrnissiu~l ruling agaiust the sale of cabin sites in the public 
area did provide, however, that camp grounds would be permitted. The camper 
had to provide liis own tent or camping outfit, ca~nping was limited to areas 
which were provided wit11 proper sanitation facilities. Camping longer than two 

few 

A TlME OF CHANGE AND GROWTH 

111 the early 1940's piairs were being iilade for a flood control rcservoir on  
the lowa River, ii~cluding the construction of a new dam about six miles up- 
stream from lowa City. Original plans of tlie Army Corps of Erigirieers antici- 
pated that Lake Macbride would become, at least on a seasonal basis, a part of 
t l ~ e  iarger lake thus created. Since the Coralville dam was to create a flood 
coi~trol pool exte~idi~lg illally miles upstream and past tlle Macbride dam. it 
would have been possible, at times of high water, for the flood waters to enter 
Lake Macbride and raise its level tempora~ily and even destructively. 

Mr. Fred J. Poyneer of Cedar Rapids, then a member of the State Conserva- 
tion Commission, pointed out that Lake MacBride State Park was originally 
dedicated to the State of lowa by the federal government as a recreatior~al and 
conservational facility and that its original purposes should be protected. His 
firm defense of this position led eventually to  the decision to raise the Macbride 
dam 26 feet, increasiilg the area of Lake Macbride to  some 960 acres and 
thereby eliminating any possibility of the two bodies of water becoming inter- 
mingled. 

the lake and the facilities of a major recreational state park. It was estimated the 
entire project plus the newly acquired land would cost $900,000, to be paid for 
by the federal government. When completed, it would be dedicated to the State 
of lowa for use as a state park. 
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The Colrcrete Materials and Constructioii Colnpaiiy of Cedar Rapids, lowa 
were Low bidders on the coiltract to draiii Lake Macbride and build an enlarged 
dam. Their bid of $249,107.00 was to iirclude strippitig the rock riprap Crom the 
old dam and building a new one, incorporatiiig tile old dam, arid the construc- 
tion of a new spillway at the 712 foot level. 

On October 17, 1956 the drain flulire of tlie old dam was opened by John 
Waalk of Cedar Rapids, superintendent for tlre Concrete Materi;lls and Construc- 
tion Compaiiy. This was accomplished by turiiilig a control wheel on the existing 
dam. Mr. Waalk was assisted by Don Edlen, an employee of the lowa Fish and 
Game Commission. This work was done under the si~pcrvision of the Army 
Corps of Engineers. The wlreel opened the gate on the thirty-six iiiclr draili 
extellding under the south end of the dam. This released tlie water of the iake to 
tlre lowa river. This dam had been built across Mill creek twerity-two years 
previously and this was tlre fourth time the gate had bee11 oper~ed during that 
period. By a check made before the gate was opened, the Army Engineers had 
deterrniiied there was at least teri feel of silt over the entrance. 

Tlre draillillg of the lake started with a thundering roar as the water and silt 
that lrad accumul~ted on the gete rushed through the 36-inch tube. Tlre roar 
sooii subsided to a steady rushing noise as the water flowed into the Iowa river. 
The first water to coiile through was heavy and black like ink as it boiled 
through the tube. The drain was left open for about an hour but the level of the 
lake did not sliow ariy appreciable change. It was then closed to allow placing of 
riets to trap airy fish t l~a t  might try to escape to the river. 

Not many fish appeared in the nets uirtil there was a marked drop in the 
water level of the lake. They continued to swim against the current until the 
water Irad dropped and there was a lroticeable change in the underwater pres- 
sure. At that time they began to appear in the nets. The rough fish were seined 
out arid sold locally. Game fish were placed in tubs and hauled by trucks to 
stock other Iowa lakes. Some fish managed to escape to the lowa river. It 
required ten days to drain the lake but a large number of fish remained behind 
on the mud flats. Since these flats were deep and much like quick-sand, thou- 
sands of these fish could not be salvaged. They furnished food for crows for 
several weeks. Members of the State Fish and Game Department could not 
explain why so many large fish rernaiiied on the mud flats. Only a trickle of 
water remained ill the old creek beds and a few shallow spots of water in the 
lake. Chemicals were placed in these to kill any relnainiirg rough fish such as carp 
2nd buffalo. 

As the water receded, many things that had not been seen for more than 
twenty years were uncovered. Included alnolig these was an old road across the 
lake bottom near the Moose club house. The bridge, near the entrance of the 
park which normally had more than tell feet of water urider it ,  was left high and 
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dry. The mud flats were littered with driftwood, bottles, empty calls and other 
trash. 

Wheii the water llad draii~ed away, crews fro111 the Coi~crete Materials and 
Coiisiructioii Company moved into the area, stripped tlic riprap froin tlie dam 
and rnadc pieparatioils for i ~ c w  coristructio~i by begiiii~irig a riew coiitrol system 
undcr the old spillway a r ~ d  slartiiig work oil a ncw spillway to tlie southeast 
which would raise the new lake level to 712 feet above sca-level. 

January 16. 1957 ioulrd tlie project on the Lake Macbride dam z~lmost on 
schedule despile sevcre winter weather. A inew spillway. 150 fcet wide. had beeti 
blasted fro111 a solid rock bluff overlookilig tlie south erid of the dam. This 
would i~iaintaiii the new level of tlic lake and prevent ii from "toppirig" aiid 
damaging the dam. A modcr~i pre-c~s i  and reillforced 48-inch draiiiagz tube was 
illstailed iri a trench 15 icet deep that was blasted out of the rock in tlie old 
spillway. Sectioris of this tubc were placed in tlie trerich arid the joints ce- 
mented. Heaters placed inside the tubes were connected to tanks oibott ledgas 
placcd liloiig the sides of the treiich. This provided more rapid and uniform 
curing uf the cement and pcrmitted the work to coiltinue duri~ig cold weather. 
Co~icrete was thcil poured arou~id the botto111 of the lube to make it secure in 
the rock trench. Ail upright inoderri colicrete control tower was then crected 
above t11e tube ti? house the controls which were necessary to opcri and close the 
gate in the di~iilage tubc. When tlie concrete work had been camnpleted. the area 
tibove the tube aiid the old spillway was filled aiid packed with impervious clay 
to resist any water seepage. This fill formed part o i  the riew dam. A great deal of 
this material came from close by. Tlie iinpervious clay came from a ridge to the 
riorth of the dam, the rock came from bliisti~ig out the riew spillway, 2nd 
eartli-fill was removed fiom a inearby bank of the Iowa River. 

The coiltract called for co~npletiori of the work by March I .  1957; arid this 
was accomplished. The filliilg of the lake was delayed to allow cicaririg of the 
lake bed arid reinoval of trees and bushes that would be below the new water 
level. Relocation of recreatiui~al facililies aiid the coiistruction o i  utility services 
in tlic slate park had iiol been completed. This work was being done under 
seoaraie contrz~ct. Most of the c1e;iririe in tlie lake area was bv Brisk Bros. 

This acreage included the former h k e  bed and some farm land that would 
become a part o i  the enlarged lake. Timber and brush removed from the shore- 
line greatly changed the appeararlce o f  the park and tlie buildiiigs which were 
leit behirid rave a leeline of Ioiieliiiess and desolatiori. So~ne  of the trees were 

f~lmiture shop at Lake Macbride, under the direction of Roy Reed, who was a 
g 

manager of the central shop and also served then as park custodian. Q g 
9 
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Wlherc the ciearir~g crews worked, debris iittered the grouiid arid the fresh 
wood sturnps seemed to stare from the black ground. Below the newly cleared 

treating the sewage. Jnstaliatio~~ of the system required tlic digging ofdilchcs in 
the sharply curved ravines of the park atid in several instances the erection o T  
ducts or trestles as high as 17 or more feet to carry the sewer lines across 
submerged ravines. Posts suppor t i~~g tlicse trestles were driven into tlic frozcn 
eruund. The old sewer lilies were dcstroved and closed. The entire riew svslern of 

The Army Corps of Engirieers purchased ail privdle larids along the lake 
below 717 feet above sea-lcvel. Several liurnes in the pl~ivate area were below this 
contour and were purchased by tlie government. Tlie o w ~ ~ c r s  were permitted to 
reourchase some oC these buildinas and llluvc them to hieher eround or to 

& All trees along the ldke shore below tlle 71 2-foot level wele rel~luved by the 

. . 
systems were p l a ~ e d  in the g~ouild by the Luerhye Compaily of Durai~t, lowd A 

Winterset, Iowa. The sewer lines of clay, concrete or steel pipe extended fiom 
the cottage area to tlie plant. After treatment, tlie fluid part of the sewage is 
pumped through casl iron pipes across the former entrance bridge to conrlec( 
with the new sewer systern iri tlre park area. The sewer systems were all installed 
by May I ,  1957, which met the contract requiremcilts. 

of many of the park's new utility services. This work was done under separate 
contracts. In March. 1957. five firlns shared in a cor~tract amountii-ig to 

The Paulson Construction Company, West Branch, lowa, was tile holder of 
the ge~rcral contract with the Army Corps of Engineers. The four subconlractors 
were the Slach Wiring Service and the Kohl Constructioi~ Company, also of West 
Branch, lowa, thc Leuthye Equipment Company of Durant, lowa, and the Chase 
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with this work. They built new, modern campsites for tents and trailers arid 
prepared huge stacks of wood to be used by the campers for fuel. New picuic 
areas along the shore line were provided wilb tables and fireplaces which these 
men built. Boat docks were also constructed to serve the vublic. 

January 13, 1960, is an importaut date as the water began cascadirlg over the 
new spillway at Lake Macbride for the first time. This eventually provided 
almost 1,000 acres of water for boating and fishing. The water is now 47 feet 
deep above the 990 foot dam, which is 29 feet deeper than the original lake. 
Orieinallv no motor boats were allowed on the lake. Now motors no larger than 

1~ bass, crappies, bluegills and bullheads were stocked. As the lake filled, it was 

camping to all ages. The large waler area, over 960 acres, makes the use of sail 
boats more exciting, since the old entrance bridge was too low to allow sailing 
craft to pass under. This bridge was abandoned a r~d  is uilder fifteen feet of water 
and sailing boats now can move over most of the lake without obstruction. 

A commercial boat livery is situated at the west end of the beach. The 
concessionaire, William Chase, has rental boats both with or without motors and 
several catamarans for cruising. The boats are inspected annually for seaworthi- 

importance of teaching children to swim and to understand the rules of water 
safety. 

As the popularity of Lake Macbride State Park increases, expanded facilities 
needs are being met with available funds. Charles Hagen, present park conserva- 
tionist and mauager of Lake Macbride State Park, realizes the problems involved 
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in the use of the park by growing numbers of people. Having bad extensive 
training through the conservation short courses over a period of years, he is alert 
to the requirements of the Iowa Conservation Commission's program and is 
aware of the crowded conditions as the attendance increases. A complete new 

Parking facilities are being increased, "primitive" camping areas are available 
and access roads are being constructed. Park crews have built a new service 
building near the camping area to be used for repair of equipment and also as a 
headquarters building for carpenters. A crew from the Anamosa Reformatory 
has expanded the camp area to accomodate 125 units. Picnic areas have been 
iricreased in numbers in the main sections of the park. A new picnic area is 
adjacent to a new road between the original camping area and the Coralville 
Reservoir. This road provides access to the dam where visitors may use the new 
boat ramp and dock. 

The "fisheries" or fish management building was built in 1963 north of the 
dam and near the parlung area. Robert Mittendorf of Solon is the fish culturist 
and is manager of the station. Larry Metzner of North Liberty is the biologist. 
They serve Lake Macbride and the southeastern Iowa lakes in fish management 
and responsib~lities. Officers of the safety patrol are also stationed at this build- 
ing. 

In  the fall of 1967, the lake was lowered about seven feet so remedial work 
could be done. During the winter, Charles Hagen and two other conservation 

.. . 
stoo erosion Thev also constructed seven new iett~es. These were constructed of 

away. The jetties will also impede silting. Their purpose is not for parking but as 
places for fishermen to enjoy better fishing, especially for bullheads. Now, Janu- 
ary 1969, the lake has refilled as it did in January of 1960 and the water is 
flowing over the spillway. 

June 16, 1935, when Lake Macbride State Park was in its illfancy, 700 
members of the Iowa Junior Farm Bureau held the first picnic in the park. They 
represented many of the southeastern Iowa farm groups. The first season, 1960, 
following the park reconstruction, there were 3,902 campers. Popularity of Lake 
Macbride State Park has increased rapidly season after season. In 1967, there 



were 900,000 park visitors including 35,000 campers from 33 states and six 
countries. The park ranked first amoug all Iowa state parks in the number of 
campers. Preparations are continuing to make 1969 a popular and successiul 
season in every way. 

It is not u~~usua l ,  at the peak of the swimmiug season, to have as many as 
2,000 or 2,500 swimmers and sun-bathers using the swilnrning area in a day's 
time. Organizations frequently bring groups of handicapped or uuderprivileged 
children to picnic and swim. University-spoilsored groups come in busses giving 
foreign students or special coliference students an opportunity to spend a day in 
or on the water enjoying the sun and fresh air. Early morning cllurch services on 
Easter Sunday have special meaning when they are held at Lake Macbride. One 
church group conducts special baptismal services at the water's edge. 

Enjoyment of the lake, however, is far from being limited to summertime 
activities. When the ice becomes safe, the Cedar Rapids Wildlife Club holds a 
"Fisl~eree" and the 1969 event was attended by some 1,500 persons. Prizes 
providedby Cedar Rapids merchants were awarded for the largest catches. A 
frequent sight on weekends are snowmobiles and ice boats skimlnilig about and 
skaters are many. It is hoped that more people in the area will come to enjuy the 
lake in the beauty of wintertime as well as in the summer. 
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